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ThIs memorandum describing the official costof-..living Index replaces 
the original satement. the supply of whcb has been exhausted. The 
present memo gives more attention to interpretatIon,, and notes several 
minox adjtiit.nents in wel.gLts which have been made In accordance with 
the Iureaus practice of keeping the Index in line with major changes 
in consumption 

PU.M SE.  
The Doi 	Bureau of Statiacs cost-ot--Lt-tng i.ndexmeasures the in- 

fluence of changer in retail prices of commodities and serces tpon the cost of a 
repreeentatce urban wage-sarner family budget. The index is specified by Order-
in-Oounii PC, 5963 as the basis for c of1I'1ng bonus adjustments authorized 
under the teras of this ordor. 

flRA!ON: 
It should be clearly understood that the index to a measurement of 

e change Many people use the term 'l'ving coste to indicate the total cost 
oZ things they buy. Used in this sense, 'living cost&' may include different 
things from month to month and year to yeat, and lkewise different amounts and 
qualities of the same things. A cost.-•of-1tv1ng 1ndx based 'upon this idea would 
simply reflect the value of total purchases made by everyone. In normal times it 
would move closely in line with' estimates of national income The Bureaus index 
is based upon a quite different idea. It measures r.hanges In the cost of a family 
budget which includes the same amounts of the same commodities and services for 
considerable per-lode of %.%me., It is revised only to take account of important 
"long-ran" changes in consumption. It Is, therefore, essentially an index which 
measures changes in prices. 

each Index is a percentage whtch shows the relationship between the 
dollar value of the index budget for a specified period, and the corresponding 
dollar value of the same budget in a referer perio& The urea'ife standard refer-
ence period Includes the five years 1935 to 139. The average value of the thdez 
budget for this period is represented by 100'0r The value of the seine budget in 
August. 1939 was 100,.8 per cein of the reference budget, and the corresponding 
value f'r t'ecemhex. 1942 was .1188 per cent. These figu'ee become the cos-of--
lAYing index numbers for August 1939 and DecembeE, 1942,. 

Because August,, 1.939, the last prewar month. provides the basis for 
cost. of .livIng bonus aduetments., it is freqnez1y used as a reference period. 
The procedure in this case is essentially the same as that described above., The 
value of the index budget in August, 1939 is considered as 100.0.. and budget 

	

J 	values fox other rnontLm are computed as percentages of the August,, 1939 value.. 

	

J 	The D9C6a%ber 1942 index .Ln becomes 117.9. Indexes related to the Aigust.. 1939 
budget value have become widely known as the "adjusted" indexes. They may be 
computed by dividing the original August, 1939 index of 1008 into the comparable 
Ir.dx f 	any other' per{d, e.g 	the December, 1942 index of 11F28 dI71ied by 
100 6 gives 117. 
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A complete list of Items in the cost-of-living budget, together wit: 
percentages indicating the relative importance of inditidual items and groups of 
items is listed below, The basis upon which this ].ist was selected has been d.a. 
scribed in detail In an earlier release LivIng Costs in Canada, 194O. The indc 
budget represents annual purchases reported by a group of 1.439 typical wage-earner 
famines in the following cities; Chariottetown, Halifax, •Saint John 1  Quebec, 
Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Seskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver. 
These expcnd.ltures covered the year ending September, 1938. 

The survey families averaged 4 6 persons and the maàority  had two or 
three cb.ldren. Family earnings in many cases were supplemented by o4bex' minor 
sources of income, total Incomes for these families were heavily concentrated be... 
tween $1,200 and $1,600 They ranged, however, from as low as $600 up to about 
$2.800 per annum. There were approximately two tenant families to every one home-
owning fam1y, and about ono family in three operated a motor car. The general 
distribution of living expenditures for these families which represented all the 
prIncipa1 racial groups in Canada was as fol)ows 

Urb&n jge-Earner!amily Annuaj LIv1g_oendi turc 
(Tear ending September 30, 1938) - 

Budget Group 	Expenditure Averages 	Percentage Distr.bution 

lood ........................ 	$ 	443.0 
Shelter ....... 
Fuel and Light ............. 
Clothing .................... 
Tome Furnishings 
!4eellaneous ............... 

Health ................. 
Personal Care .......... 
Transportation ......... 
Recreation .............. 
Life Inaurance ......... 

TOTAL .......... 

* Directly represented in the Index. Other miscellaneous outlay brought the total 
family living expenditure to $1,4538. 

Minor changes were made In the index budget in January, 1943 to take 
acount of wartime changes in consumption, and adjustments were made in such a way 
that the Index continues to reflect price changes only. The revised budget measures 
percentage changes in prices from January, 1943 forward, but does not show increases 
or decreases reflecting weight differences. In other words, the value of the 
January., 1943 adjusted budget is exactly the same as the value of the budget It re-

places. 

The following Items have been removed from the revised budget: coke, 
automobile tires and tubes, steel frying pans and bananas. These are all items 
which are not available In quantity to the general public. Downward weighting 
adjuatsients have been made for tea, sugar and motor operating costs. Weight re--
moved from motor operating costs has been transferred to the recreation sub-.group, 
since the reduction in motor operating costs represents mainly a reduction in 
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recreational driiing. The weights of deleted food items and reductions for tea and 
ugar have been prorated among other items in the fot ndwx 140 change has been 

;riade IrA weights for coffee and butter. The present wa.ght for liutter providee a 
eekly per capita ailciwsince of only ()1 pounds per week above the ration allowance, 

;nd the change involved in cofft would be even smalier Such changes are not of 
u!fIctent Importance to warrant veight adjustments The steel fr-ying pan weight 

has been added to the weight for cast iron frying pans. The question of weight 
adjustments is under constant consideration and other thangee may be made and 
announced from time to time to keep the index budget in line with changing conrimp-. 
tion, 

Conencing July, 1942 a change was made In the treavmenll of taxes on 
cigarettes and tobacco. Prior to that time cbange in all indirect taxes affecting 
consumer prices had been refle:ted an the index. By Order-1.n.Connll P. C. 6219 as 
amended, the tax imposed on June t4 1942, or, cigarettes and iohacco was excluded 
from indexes calculated for the purpose of reckoning costoi'.1ii1.ng bonuee 

The Bureau continues to publish in the monthly bulletin Prices and 
Price 1ndexes', a cost-of-livirig index which reflects all indIrect taxation.  

M)4EWTS ON GUP t*JX !UMBBRS 

.4get is divided into six expenditu groups for which 
are calculatedi these are foods, fuel and light, rent clothing, 

homefurnishngc and services, and miscellaneous items. Bach group contina a list 
of Items sufficiently large to make it representattve 3t the mercha.ndisa field 
covered. it would be possible to add nany more minor items without affecting the 
movements of the composite costof-living index by any significant amount. These 
additions would ].engthen the time require& to calculate the index and Impose a 
greater burden upon firms making price reports, without making a corresponding tm-
provement in the accuracy of the index. in many cases, accuracy might he reduced as 
comparisons on a quality, or specific quantity basis are not possible over a long 
period.- This would be true of style merchandise such as women's hats, and also for 
fresh 'vegetables, which are frequent1 sold ifl bunches. The cowD of all these 
omitted items is Included In group weights, which represent all expenditures falling 
within the six groups noted above The base period food weight of 31 per cent, icr 
example, was reckoned from total food costs repozt.ed by survey faff.11Ies, although 
the food index Includes only 45 Items which represent about 75 per cent of a repre-
eritaY€ Thiily's food. expenditure 

-vr')ODS: Prices used in calculating food indexec are collected on the 
.- 	thy of each month from approximately 1,600 stores in1ud.tng indepeud-- 

t3flt ant chain grocers and butebers. Quotations for each of the 45 budget Items are 
averaged and tnen multiplied by the budget quantIty for each individual item to 
find the cost for that item. These indlvldul cost figures are added tgether to 
find the total cost of the food bud,get this figure is then expressed as a percent-
age of the corresponding reference period cost to find the food index. 

tTEL AND Li(T Prom January, 1943, the fuel and lit index has 
been based upon changes in prices for coal and domestic ratef3 for electricity and 
gas Coke prices formerly were included for Quebec and Ontario cities Separate 
indexes are calculated for coal, gas and eleotric-it.. The wo last mentioned are 
reckoned from monthly bills for quantities which are typical of conifuapt ion in the 
cities represented. The bill for each city is weighted by the number of domestic 
consumers in order to calculate Dominion indexes. The coal index also takes 
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account of typi.al air.aurits cnsumed in ditfer.t aratia and of the population of eac.'i 
city represented in the Index. P1e chans .or coai are re.ae to kinds most 
in each area, 

wage-earner famxiy .n Jand.a •  and to.e cu 	o.i-ing Indel. is ca1c1a.ed on the 
assumptton that hoasing Ocets generally are reflected in rental trends Rental sur-
veyu are made by the Bureau at the May and October leasing periods.. Rental agents 
are aMed to report npon the current position of rents relative to those at the pre-
ceding lease dae. as Indicated by their list of rental properties. In the workmens 
group of dwelithgs, upon which the rental index is based, records are collected for 
houses, flats and apartments.. Before reporting blankø are sent out, rent data and 
property descripttoua reported by each agent for the last period are copied onto the 
new schedule in order to maintain continiity from period to period. The calculation 
of the rent index is similar to that for the fui and light series, with two sub-
group indexes being reckoned first for houses, and flats and apartments. Very corn-
plete weighting data have been used, recognizing the different numbers of each type 
of dwelling in various centres Approximately 200 reports from 61 cities are used 
In making rental indexes- 

cLOTHING The clothing index has been based upon a carefully selected 
list of meris and woinens apparel. It includes no children's clothing )  and omits 
some itesie of adult clothing which are of considerable importance, such as women's 
dresses for afternoon and ev'ening wear, womene hats, mens hate and gloves Un-
usual difficulties in maintaining continuous price series on the same quality of 
goods occur In clothing thie to style and seasonal changes which must be excluded 
from price comparisons based upon ajuality. The items in the clothing index have 
been selected to represent the basic materials entering into clothing in approxi-
mately the same proportions as they would be found in a complete clothing bud.get. 
Some of the items chosen to represent basic materials form a comparatively small 
portion of a complete budget, but are useful in measuring clothing price trends be-
cause of their standard construct1on Woments woollen hose afford an example of 
such items The index contains 31 items of clothing, piece goods and footwear, 
and price series for these have been examined individually over a period of years 
to test their reliability.. Most apparel is composed of five basic materials, 
cotton, wool, artificial silk, leather, and rubber.. The Bureau has reduced Its 
clothing list on the assumption that 31 accurate price series will measure the 
trend of clothing prices better than a large list tncluding items which fluctuate 
widely In price due to style and seasonal factors.- Department stores are the source 
of Btxreaa clothIng prtce2. These distributors handle approximately onethird of the 
Doniinions clothing trade, and make monthly price returns to the Bureau., especially 
designed for the cost-of-living index. 

HOk!JtJRNISHINGS AND SRVICS.. The homefurnishings and services index 
is a composite of eight sub-groups, including two sets of service costs in addition 
to actual furnishings. The eight sub-groups are: furniture, floor coverings, tex-
tile furnishings, hardware, dIshes and glassware, cleaning supp1es, laundry and 
telephone. The complete group accounted for 9 per cent of the base period index 
budget cost, placing it next to clothing in importance, it approximates clothing 
also in many details of construction. The data for furniture, floor coverings, tex-
tile furnishings. hardware dishes and glassware are obtaIned from department stores 
and the same principle of the representation of basic materials by a comparatively 
small number of items is used. There are 7 itens of furnIture, 3 of floor coverings, 
4 of textile furnishings. 4 of hardware, 2 of dishes and. glassware. 4 of cleaning 
supplies, 3 laundry rates and one type of telephone servl.ce 



MISCLLANUS. Five sttb...groups,, health maintenance, personal care, 
transportation, recreation and l.fe Insurance comprise the miscellaneous index 
This 1st does not exhaust all remaining family living expenditur'es but most of 
1hOse which are left such as church contributions,, the support of dependents, bank 
savings, etc cannot be treated In the same way as items which are bought and 
sold. The index takes no account of these Items which amounted to only 3 per cent 
of average wage.. earner family living expenditures reported in the Bureau's 1938 
survey,  

The health section is based upon prices for 5 items of household 
medical supplies, 2 kinds of hospital service, 3 types of doctors' fees, and rates 
for 6 types of dental service.. In view of the stabIlty of fees for doctors 0  
dentists and hospitals, these .records are collected only at annual, intervals, 
while medical supplies are priced quarterly.. Records for practically all mis-
cellaneoua sub.indexea are collected from 23 of the larger cities., chosen to give 
adequate regional representation 

Personal care coats are represented by 7 items of toilet require-
ments plus fees for men a haircuts and shaves. 

Three kinds of transportat4on are represented in the transportation 
cub...group motor car, street car and railway.. The two latter present no special 
pcblems, but motor car operating costs are more difficult to measure.. The 
Bureaus record 18 based upon service station prices of gasolene, license fees, 
and wage rates for garage mechanics,. It Is assumed that depreciation Is 37 per 
cent of operating costs,, and that for car owners as a group it remains constant 
from year to year.. 

The recreation section Includes records of motion picture theatre 
admissions, and newspaper, magazine and tobacco costs,. 

The life insurance index is based upon premiums for ordinary non-
participating life policies, since these appear to give the closest possible 
approximation to the cost of pure risk... Averages of premiums for ages 20, 35 
and SO years have been used covering the records of 11 large companies0 

THE  ço ST -01-LIVING I NDEX WEIGHT ING SYSTICK  

There are two stages in the calculation of each of the six prin-
cipal group Indexes from which the composite number is calculated. In the 
fret stage, 'he general proedure Is to multiply current price averages by 
budget quantities.. These products are ad.d.ed together and the resultant aggre- 
ate divided by a corresponding base period aggregate. Th.eresu1tant number Is 

multiplied by 100-0 to secure a sub-group Index for the current period.. This In-
dex is then multiplied by a sub-group weight indicative of the cost of goods in 
this sub-.group relative to all goods in 'the group When all sub--groups have been 
weighted similarly, the group index is found by adding up this second 8et of pro-
ducts and dividing by 100..0.. This routine is repeated to secure the final corn-
poalte cost-of--living index0 The second and third stages of weighting are made 
necessary by the fact that it is not feasible to include all items in the family 
budget.. 

The complete list of items and weights is shown fol1owIng 
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WIGRTING SYST4 OF THE DOMiNION BUREAU OF STATISTICS COST-OF..LIVIHG INDEX 

Cost of Food 
Items as 

a Percentage  
of Total 

Food Budget Sub-Group 	Group 
Comrnodlti Weij January,_1943 We1 	Weigt 

(Weekly Qaantl ties) 
A. FOOD 31 

1 . 

2.. INDENDENTSPORS 2 

Dal ry?roducts 
Milk 10.5 qts. 12.3 
Butter 2.8 lbs. 12.2 
Cheese .4 " 

1.4 doz. 7.9 

Meets and Fish 
Sirloin Steak .5 lbs. 2.1 
Round Steak .9 " 3.7 
Rolled Rb Roast ..? " 28 
Blade Roast 1.1 " 3.1 
Ste4ng Beef 1.0 " 2.6 
Veal 1.0 " 3.0 
Lamb .3 " 1.2 
Pork, fresh loins 1.5 N  59 
Pork, fresh shoulder 1.0 310 
Bacon .7 'I  3.6 
Canned Salmon. lb.tin .2 tIns 05 
Pinnan Haddie .1 lbs. 0.3 
Vegetable Shortening .8 " 1.7 
Lard .2 " 0.4 

Cereals 
Bread 12.1 lbs. 8.8 
Flour 2.9 	" 113 
Rice .3 0.4 
Rollad Oats .5 0.3 
Corn Flakes, 8-oz.pkg. 1.3 pkgs. 1.3 

Granulated Sugar 3.0 lbs. 2.9 
Yellow Sugar ..5 ' 0.5 
Tea .2 If  1.7 
Coffee .2 Of 1.0 
Cocoa 	4-lb. tin 42 tins 0.4 
Salt .5 lbs. 0.2 

Iggetables 
Beans .2 lbs. 0.1 
Onions .8 If  0.4 



Cost of Food. 
Items as 

a Percentage 
of Total 

Food Budget Sub-Group Group 
Conunodi ty Weip-hts jairuary.1943 Weight - Weight 

A. FOOD - 	onc.'d (Weekly quantities) 

JqgqtabjV 	- Concl'd. 
Potatoes .8 pecks 307 
Canned Tomatoes, 2's .6 tins 0.9 
Canned Peas, 20 os. .6 	' 09 
Canned Corn, 20 os. .3 	" 0.5 
Canned Beans, 16 Os. ,5 	" 0.5 

Fruits 
Raisins .2 lbs. 0.3 
Currants , 	

N  0.2 
Prunes .1 	" 0.1 
Strawberry Jam .6 	" 1.2 
Mar,nalad.e .1 	" 0.2 
Canned Peaches, 20 as. .1 tins 0,2 
Corn Syrup, 3-1b.jar .03 jars O.7 
Lemons .1 	d.oz. 015 
Oranges 4,7 	" 3.0 

B. RMITAL S 19 

Houses 70 
Apartments and Flats 30 

C. FUICL jp  L I GHT 6 

Coal 53 
Gas 14 
1ectricity 33 

Cost of Cloth- 
ing Items as 
a Percentage 

(Annual of Total Cloth- 
Replacement ing Budget 

D. (OTHING Al1owances) January194. 12 

Men's Wear 4' 

Top Coats .4 7.6 
SuIts .8 166 
Sweaters .4 1.3 
Overalls 1.0 pair 1.3 
Socks 9.0 pairs 4.6 
Undarwear, Athletic 15 sets 10 
Daibriggan Combinations 1.0 set .7 
Underwear, winter 10 	" 2-1 
Pajamas 1.0 pair 1.7 
Shirts, work 1-0 18 
Shirts, broadeloth 2.5 313 

.IqlgALL 36 
Top Coats .5 12.1 
House Dress 1.5 3,4 
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Cost of Cloti.- 
Commodity ing Items as 
We1hte a ?ercentag 
Znia1 of Tot&1. 

Espiacement ing Budget 
D 	cLOTHING 	Concid . 	 Uowanc January.l943 

Concl d 
Slips, rayon 2 5 2,5 
Hosiery, rayon 10 0 pairs 72 
Hosiery, woollen 3 0 3.1 
Vests, 	rayon 110 .7 
Bioomers., 	rayon 4 0 29 
Bloomers, wool 1 0 10 
Nightgown, cotton .7 .7 
Nightgown, rayon 1 6 2.0 
Smock 2 .4 

Pier,o G,ods 
Cotton cress Print 3 0 yards 1-4 
Wool 3 A .6 
!lannei. 2 " .3 
Celanese or Rayon Material 7 ! 1.1 
Flannel ette 2 0 " 6 

FOOT w C at 
Men 	Work Boots 2 0 pairs 5.2 
Mends Oxfords 7 3,7 
Mens Rubbers 3.5 23 
Women e Shoes 2 0 " 7.6 

Cost of Home- 
furnishings 
Items as a 
Percentage of 

Home fnrni aM ugs 
and Services 
Sub-Group 
Buthets 

. R0MBFtJRNTSHINS AND SERVICES 

Dining Room Suite 	9 po 06 sets 12.0 
Bedx'000 Suite, 4 o -  5 pc.. .06 109 
Kitchen Table 08 .7 
E:itchen Chairs .20 .4 
Stu.dto Oouoh .08 5.5 
Bed. Springs .05 .6 
Mattress .16 2.9 

QL!L1 
Axin aster BUL 9x 12 	04 	4-6 
Congo1em Bug, Y'x 12 1 	15 	1.9 
tnolewn (square yards) 	1,70 	25 

Sheett 81"x 100 k 	1 0 	3.5 
Twei s, co;n tr-ry.2Vx44 11 	3 0 	4.5 

- .1.nup 	Lup 
jght  

19 

Ie] 

33 

15 



.5 

.4 yards 

'.5 
25 

1.0 

6.6 
'4 

3 
'4 

.8 
"3 

2 
1.6 

2.0 	.4 

l I,  
24 bars 	2.5 
24 packages 	12'.l 
9 cartons 	1.9 
2 packages 	.5 

2,0 
2.0 
2.0 

15 

9- 

I 
mmcd1ty 
Weibta 
tAnnual 
epl ac ement 
l ;1. wr.c e 

(.ot of Home-. 
I rnishi.ngs 
Lems as a 

Tercentage of 
Home furnishings 

and Services 
Sub-Group 	Sub- Group Group 
Budgets 	_W?i 	egt 

E. H0MEFJRNISHINGS_AND 
SiWlCES ConcVd 

urnishig - Concl'd 
Blankets, all wool, 
6-8 lbs. 72"x 90" 

Tabic 01]. Cloth 

Hardwart 
Frying pan, iron 
Saucepan, enamel 1  
2 or 3 qts, 
arbage car., gal vani zod. 
i tehen 13room 

and Glasewax 
Set of Dishes 
Glass Tumblers 

Laundry Soap 
Soap Flakes 
Abrasive Cleansers 
Chloride of Lime 

Sheets 	) 
Towels 	) Geometric 
Men 1 e Shirts 	) Average 

Pelephones 

Cost of 
Medicine 
items as a 
Percentage 
of Medicine Per 
Bug_ Qen 

i M1SCLANBOTJS ITFt4S 
1. iI1ALTH 

(a) 4fdtcin2&  
Aspirin Tablets, 
box of 12 
Epsom Salts, 1 lb. 
Boracic Acid 1  2 ozs. 
Tincture of Iodine, 

1 oz, 
Zinc OIntment, 1 oz.. 
Cod Liver Oil, large 
bottle 

1.3 15.1 
.7 4.1 

.7 7,4 
0 52 

1.3 	 6,6 

23 
1? 

23 



F. M1SCMALANOUS IT4S 
Concl t d 

1. 	tAL1Y - Concld 

(h) 	 17 
Semi -private 1om 	1 
Public Ward Bed 	1 

) Doctors! Peo 	 42 
Office Coneultation) 
Ordinary Day Visit ) Geometric. 
Ordinary Confine- .) Average 
merit 

( 	1'_7! 	 18 
Ama) gam Filling 	) 
Porcelain Filling ) 
Gold. Filling 	) Geometr 
Upper and Lower 	) Aera 

Dentures 	) 
Ord.nary Extraction) 
?rophylaxle 	) 

Cost of 
! ndividua3 
Items ac a 
Percentage 
of Persona). 

(Annual 	Cleaning 
Replacement 	Supplies 
A 	cL. 

2. fERSONAL CARR 9 

Sup- 3tes 58 
Talcum Powder. 
t! ne 2_3 2.3 

Tooth Paste, 
tubes 21.7 37.6 

Tooth Brushes 8.7 136 
Shaving Sticks 2,2 3.7 
Toilet Soap, bars 52.2 236 
Vaseline. 	1jars 1.3 1,0 
Hazer Blades, 
packages of 5 13.1 1.8.2 

W. 42 
Raircnt (Mens) 5 
Shave 2 

3 	TRANSP0RTAION (Percentages) 21 
'.. arMoreratig_Cost8 49 

Gasolene 44 
Repairs and 
Maintenance 10 



Su'b 
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ANFRTM'iON 	Concl'd 	Percnt±e) 
:t) Motor Ooerati!1 	Costs- 

Conci d 
Licenses 
Depreciation 	 37 

(b) Rail Fares 

() 	b'tCa:14ree 46 

4 	Q! 31 
(a) Theat.LYS AdmIssions 23 

(b) frspaDez Costs 22 

(c) gazin_po 4 

- 	 -co 	Costs 51 
) Geometric 

-aretes 	) 	Average 
''ohacco 

)RANC -- 	 - -- 22 

38.5071 	 C16d 
Canada. D.B.S. 
Revised explanation and de3criP 
of the D,B.S. cost of living - 
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